Psychomotor performance parameters reflects the psychomotor and cognitive function in human being, these parameters includes TRT (total reaction time), RRT (recognition reaction time) and MRT (movement reaction time), also critical flickering fusion frequency (CFFF) which either ascending CFF or descending CFF.
Introduction
The psychomotor performances can be tested by measuring the main components of psychomotor performance which include, the total reaction time (TRT), recognition reaction time (RRT) and the movement reaction time (MRT) [1] , also psychomotor performance can be measured by other methods like cancellation test , mental arithmetic and logical deduction test [2] . Human psychomotor performance reflects, the time a subject takes to react to a single or more stimuli, but there is only one correct response; depending on the response which may be simple or complex reaction time [3] . Miller and Law (2001) determined that the reaction time for motor perception and response was the same in all types of reaction time [4] , implying that the differences in the psychomotor performance are due to processing time, which is the time needed to recognize the meaning of sensation from memory to interpret the signal input [5] . The psychomotor performance affected by many factors, these are:  Major factors: which related to the recognition, choice, number, type and stimuli intensity?
 Associated factors: which includes the secondary factors like age, gender, fatigue and distraction from stimuli . Many drugs affect the psychomotor performances like nootropic agents, CNS stimulants and depressants by different ways depending on the neurotransmitter that was affected [6] . The critical flickering and fusion frequency (CFF) measure the cognitive functions and it either descending, measure the time needed for perception of light from steady to flickering state while, ascending measure the time needed for perception of light form flickering to steady state [7] . Vinpocetine (vinpocetine -ethyl apovincaminate) was synthesized in the late 1960 from alkaloid vincamine, it extracted from the Periwinkle plant (vinca minor) [8] . Vinpocetine emerge to have several different mechanisms of action that consent to for its anti-oxidant, vasodilating, and neuroprotective actions.
It block voltage dependent Na + channel at neuron so decrease the damage of reperfusion injury and may be beneficial in attenuation the toxic effects of oxidative stress from anoxia, also it inhibit lipid peroxidation and effective scavenger of hydroxical radicals [9] . The neuroprotective effects of vinpocetine linked to blocking property on the excitotoxicity effects of glutamate , aspartate, and partially related to phosphodiestrase enzyme inhibition which increase cerebral blood flow and decrease platelet aggregation [10] . So this study is designed to explore the effects of vinpocetine on the psychomotor performance in human, utilizing Leeds psychometric tester device, and how vinpocetine affect the normal human cognitive function.
Subjects and methods
This study was carried in department of pharmacology, college of medicine, Al-Mustansiriya University, Baghdad Iraq during 2009.
The subjects of this study were medical college students, 10 volunteers, all of them were males, they accepted to enroll and complete this single blind random clinical study.
The psychometric tests were performed before oral administration of 5mg vinpocetine tablets and after 2 -3 hrs the psychometric test was done.
The subject was asked to sit in front of instrument screen in a state of mental and physical lessening. Then he had to touch the button on the pad of instrument as side of his dominant hand, as soon as possible when the light is illuminated, this time represents total reaction time, the arithmetic mean of at least 5 readings was recorded. The instrument analyze the response into total reaction time (TRT) and recognition reaction time (RRT), while movement reaction time (MRT) is calculated by subtraction of TRT from RRT i.e. MRT = TRT -RRT.
Assessment of critical flicker fusion frequency (CFFF) by asking the subject to respond when the illuminated light change from steady to flicking (decreasing CFF) and from flicking to steady (ascending CCF).
Statistical Analysis
The results are expressed as number, mean ± SD. The data were analyzed by using paired t-test, taking P value ≤ 0.05 as lowest limit of significance.
Results
Table (1) shows the characteristics of this study. Table ( 2) shows the effects of single oral dose of vinpocetine on the psychomotor parameters . There is significant effects of vinpocetine on TRT and RRT when P ≤ 0.05 but insignificant effect on MRT.
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The paired samples test reflects the comparative effects before and after single oral dose of vinpocetine (Table (3)). 
Discussion
This study showed that vinpocetine improves the psychomotor performance regardless of intra-individual and interindividual variations of psychomotor performance testing and its components. The Arcelin and Brisswalter 1999 reported 13.3% inter-individual and 7.2% for intra-individual variations.
Psychomotor performances and cognitive function are deteriorated with aging [12] ; therefore, aging factor is missed in this study because all subjects enrolled in this study were of young ages.
The non-significant effects of vinpocetine on the movement reaction time and the ascending CFF were due to small sample size, this supported by Portin 2005 study which showed that the small sample size in psychometric testing is a causative factor for non-significant effect of vinpocetine [13] . Vinpocetine was introduced in clinical practice for the conduct of cerebrovascular disorders and associated symptoms. Untimely experiments with vinpocetine indicated five main pharmacological and biochemical actions [14] :  Selective improvement of brain circulation and oxygen utilization without significant modification in parameters of systemic circulation.  Increased broadmindedness of brain toward hypoxia and ischemia.  Anti-convulsant activity.  Inhibitory effect on phosphodiestrase type I.
 Improvement of rheological properties of the blood flow and inhibit thrombocyte aggregations.
Furthermore; vinpocetine block voltage gated Na + channels and block selected Ca + -calmodulin dependent cGMP leading to increase cGMP, also it inhibit adenosine uptake, all of these donated for neuroprotection effects of vinpocetine [15] . The significant effect of vinpocetine on TRT, RRT may be due to activation of noradrenergic neurons, this supported by Gaal 2006 study that showed vinpocetine produce a significant and dose dependent increase in the firing rate of locus coeruleus neurons followed by complete blockade of spiking activity at higher dose, this lead to upgrading of noradrenergic pathway and enhancing the cognitive function and psychomotor performance.
In deference to critical flickering fusion frequency (CFFF) the threshold for fusion is better in female than male but male have good flickering, therefore all visual perceptions parameters are faster in females [17] , so females excluded from this study. The brain pathway for ascending (fusion) CFF is highly differ from descending (flickering) CFF pathway, the flickering neurotransmitter is mainly noradrenalin while the neurotransmitter for fusion is mainly dopamine and serotonin [18] , this explain the significant effect of vinpocetine on flickering CFF and insignificant effect on the ascending CFF in our study.
Therefore, vinpocetine significantly improved psychomotor performance and cognitive function, and to explain how vinpocetine presented the beneficial effect on psychomotor performance action, a briefly review on the neuron-pharmacology of psychomotor performance system be done.
The neuronal system controlled the psychomotor performances centered on the prefrontal cortex, cingulate and stiatum, the basal forebrain bandle plays a role in scheming both the cognitive and non-cognitive functions of vigilance and psychomotor functions [19] . A meta-analysis of six randomized, controlled trial involving 731 patients with degenerative senile cerebral dysfunction showed that vinpocetine was extremely effective in the treatment of senile cerebral dysfunction, by means of numerous psychometric testing scale in addition to physical symptoms, the researcher were capable to show a exceedingly significant effect of vinpocetine on both cognitive and motor function [20] . Add to this, vinpocetine preferentially antagonizes quisqualate/AMPA receptor responses, this examined in brain rats, the vinpocetine reduce efflux of dopamine and acetylcholine evoked by glutamate, quisqualate and NMDA receptor but not by kainite receptors, this discovery suggested that vinpocetine improve the cognitive through regulation of glutamate receptors [21] . The pretreatment with vinpocetine on flunitrazepam induced impairment of memory, were studied in 8 normal volunteers.
Tests of critical flickering fusion threshold via a sternberg memory scanning task, along with subjective rating of drugs action were used. Drugs effect were found to be modest this explain the improvement in short term memory process [22] . Therefore; vinpocetine advance the psychomotor performance actions, chiefly the TRT and RRT and descending CFF this indicated that vinpocetine create central effects on neuron rather than peripheral effects through ion channel inhibition and blocking the cerebral excitotoxicity, this, perse explain the enhancement in the cognitive function after taken the vinpocetine drugs.
Conclusions
 Vinpocetine improve the psychomotor performance.  Vinpocetine should be regarded as magic herb.  Vinpocetine produce central rather than peripheral effect.
Recommendations
 Study the effect of vinpocetine on nitric oxide peroxynitrate action.  Detect the final common pathway for vinpocetine action.  Long term therapy to detect the potential side effects.
